
VEGALENE

005408 - Spray Vegalene Pan 3 Oil Blend
When your reputation is on the line, trust only the bestVegalene Premium Food Release, the leading branded pan spray in foodservice. Discover what foodservice professionals in kitchens across the U.S. already knowVegalene works!

The unique 3-oil blend of Vegalene Premium Pan Spray has up to 30% more release agents than other pan coatings, assuring you can craft, cook and clean-up with ease.

As a top branded foodservice pan coating Vegalene Premium has no trans fat, sodium, gluten or calories and is Kosher Pareve. Vegalene Premium allows you to accommodate nutritional and clean label concerns, creating healthier offerings without sacrificing the perfect release.

Vegalene Premium Food Release Spray can be used for a broad range of applications. Use on saut and frying pans, grills, griddles, casserole and chafing dishes, baking sheets and tins, steam tables, pizza pans, slicing blades, utensils and even on hands during prep to ensure a clean release. Plus with Vegalene there is
no gummy buildup, making equipment last longer.

When you trust Vegalene Premium Food Release Spray you can create without a second thought.
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The original and best, preferred by chefs around the globe
Features up to 30% more release agents producing a more consistent release
Contains no trans fat, water, sodium, or gluten
Ideal for preventing foods from sticking to frying pans, grills, casserole dishes,
baking tins, sheet pans, kettles, and utensils

Canola oil, sunflower oil,
soybean oil, soy lecithin, natural
flavor, beta-carotene (color), and
propellant.

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

VEGALENE Par-Way Group Coating & Cooking Spray

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

14021 005408 10080378140215 6 6 / cs

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

6.85lb 5.25lb No USA Yes No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

8.14in 5.47in 8.37in 0.22ft3 39x4 730DAYS 65°F / 120°F

Store  between 65 - 120 'F.

Use anywhere a food release is
needed.  Utensils, pans, pots,
chafing dishes, bowls, etc.

All purpose pan coating.  Use
anywhere a food release is needed.
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